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God Made Mothers
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A HERE IS A PROVERB which says, “God could not be everywhere; so he
- made mothers.” It is not good theology, but it conveys a noble interpretation 

of the function of motherhood. 
• ’ 1 '*'** * • 

*1 * •* * • •
' . ' ; - i- ■ ■ r‘ . ’ ' . ' ’ '

The divine care for human lives has no better symbol than the unremit
ting attention which a true mother gives to her children. There is profound 

. pathos in the lives of the little ones whose parents delegate their most sacred 
duties to hirelings. Nurses and governesses can never be satisfactory substi
tutes for mothers.

■ • ■ ' . ' ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■

A woman who is a mother only in the sense that she has given birth to 
children is a libel oh the holiest office conferred upo sex. The shrinking - 
from motherhood which characterizes so many women in our time is not only a 
markof selfishness; it is also an evidence of an inferior judgment about the w’ay

' . ■ , ■ ■ ;■ » . . ,  * ' ■ .< . ' . ■ ; ' • ■ . .

to be happy. Felicity belongs only to those women who frankly accept the 
natural terms of wifehood and by bearing and nourishing children enter into 
fellowship with God’s plan of setting the solitary in families. <
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I THE MOTHER’S LEADING HAND
• • r. . . , . . ,

Oh, mother, when I think of thee, . 
’Tis but a step to Calvary, 

. Thy gentle hand upon my brow
Is leading me to Jesus now. , |

€ ■■

This is the eloquence of sainted Motherhood
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• ing meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention to get the con- 
yentiph to. reverse its stand bn of organic relations
with the Federal Council of Churches. Now, it is generally known ■ 
that there are a few (and, happily,- very few) brethren who have 

' not worked with us long enough to know either the spirit or the 
stamina, of Southern Baptists,, who seemingly feel that their main

*4 * * * / •* ✓ * • * ’ ' • J * • • • • 4 ** *• »* * * • ^ ’*

mission among Southern Baptists is to make us more ecumenically-
; minded. We have heard of the "ground work” two or three of these . 
brethren have done in pertain sections in the interest of the Federalx
Council of Churches.

••••*• I 1 * * • - * -* • — • ’•of open dates fey evangelists 
and singers, and others, §2.00 
per insertion.

N. Delzell. ।

We sincerely hope that the.report proves to be false. Not 
that we have the least vestige of fear as to the result of any and 

Entered at Postoffice, Nashville, Tenn., as second-class matter as a weekly all efforts to ^stampede the Southern Baptist Convention to the ex- 
except airing Christmas weeK under the act of March 3, 1879. ■ . ent of falsely assuming the role of a super-ecclesiastical organiza-

Nashviiic, Tenn. _______tion. The only-thing some of our brethren (need to get straight 
;_____ ~ is the fact that no convention however large, can by vote or otherwiseR, I JjV Iu determine the allegiance of a Baptist church to any other organiza

tion, bjorxan a convention determine the relationship of a Baptist
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> church to any other body, except the convention itself. X/• a* .XBaptist conventions have the right; the authority, and W^m Kediscovers Christianity duty demands ’ that such deliberative bodies should counsel ; the 
. . , / 1 r 1 . z-i . . ' .-r . ; . churches as to the danger of being affiliated with 'inter or non-de-

read in ( th^ the Christian Union of Scien- nOni{national That , is exactly what the Southern
tific men in Greece) that a declaration has been signed by Baptist Convention did do in annual meetings in 1919 arid again 

• 181 scientists, artists and men of letters. Hardly any of the signa- jQ 1939 ' ' -- - J / -
tories are active Christians and few of them are members of the .... Another thing needs to be said with all possible emphasis. Every

Baptist Association or convention, state or southwide, has the same 
1 right, authority, and duty to determine its own constituent member

ship as has a Bapist church; therefore, the Southern Baptist Con- 
"We, the undersigned, regard it as jour duty to declare publicly vention would have the right w> say that "messengers from churches^ 

our convictions concerning the course which should be taken by organically affiiliated with interdenominational groups^shall‘not be 
the Greek people in their attitude to the great, basic problems of eligible for representation in the Southern Baptist CoriventiorL” 
life, if they are to overcome their present difficulties and to achieve X . We are saying that Baptists have a right to be Baptists. If 
the physical and spiritual, regeneration of Greece.' ' that right is challenged or transgressed by forces within or without, p
- "1. The future of humanity in general, and' of Greece in par- to the point of compromising our convictions and principles, then 1

' ' ' laying spiritual foundation^ which; demands thatWe shall adopt-such measures as will protect our J
inalienable, God-given rights and perpetuate scriptural principles"

future generation. ; <
XWe repeat^ we devoutly hope that divisive issues shall not t 

thrust upon oiir convention at a time when all. of bur time, though 
: . / ; ' ' arid energy should be given to promoting harmony arid expanding

"3. The abandonment of Christian values would also conflict and projecting Kingdom work to the ends of a troubled world,. B^^ 
with the results of genuine scientific research into the basic prob- if we are forced to take time out to speak again on an issue 
lems of human life, when this research is conducted in a genuine have met again arid again, we will know what to say and 
and unbiased scientific spirit. In the exact physical and biological . 
science as in other sciences, Ji is now established that there is no .. 
scientific foundation for-the attempt to refute Christianity, through

Christian Union of Scientific Men. If one considers the prewar at
mosphere of the Balkan universities, the following statement is an
important step forward. This is a summary of the statement: 

- . . • : z j ’ ’ * •

ticular,: depends primarily on
are true and firm. Only thus can a genuine civilization exist. -

/X It is impossible to lay such foundations,, unless contempo
rary mankind makes use of the values preserved in the Christian

—Baptist Standard.
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■/science. ‘ \ ' . .' > .. :
• • ■ - ’ . ■ ’ . . • ■ - . . ■ ■ ■ ’ . •' ■ ■ .: T

"4. The series of failures and disappointments . characterizing 
the last few years have revealed the need for the complete recon
struction of political and social.life on a basis of justice and morality; 
this need can be fulfilled only when the lives of individuals, and 
the life of the community, are. inspired by Christian faith, and the 
moral driving-power derived ,, from that faith. 7; ' \ .5..

“5. Finally, unless education is founded on Christian values, it 
is bound to lead to failure, spiritual malnutrition and a' crippled 
moral condition. ' / j. . < - . /' ■ - '

"These conclusions of ours coincide with the general tendency 
in modern science and modern thought, as shown in the utterances 
of first-rank scientists arid religious thinkers all over the world. 

.'Whatever may have been trusted in the past, science and art today 
know how tri appreciate ’ the /Christian faith .and its unconquerable 
creative power.”—Cumberland Presbyterians • C'

"The Fool Hath Said” ■■

day ;the . French infidel Vol^
twelve ignorant fishermen to establish Christianity; I will sho^ 

the- world how one Frenchman can destroy itT Setting to his task, h? 
openly ridiculed Sir Isaac Newton. One day Newton made a propM 
ecy based oh Daniel 12:4, and Nahum 2:4, when he said: 1 O-

per hour/’k /\ ^ Ts-'.C /. X/'j. ' X< A
Voltaire replied with, ’’See what a fool that Christianity- mASX 

of: an otherwise brilliant*man, such as Sir Isaac Newton. Does^A 
he' know that if man traveled 40 miles ah hour, he would suffte^ 
and his heart would stop?” ’ A

To top the irony of Voltaire’s futile efforts, 25 yeais/ afG2®P 
died, his home was purchased by the Geneva Bible Society an^^i- 
came a Bible storage building while Voltaire s printing pfes^S > 
used to print an entire edition of the Bible.—-Bulletin, First bO 
Church, Atlanta, Texas, Dean ElKiNS/ Pastor
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Unanswered prayers
/' By W. E. Denham / . ‘

t

OST CHRISTIANS, perhaps ah, have had the disappointing ex- them any answer. True, He sometimes does answer them butM' k- ... . ... — .. - ... ...... - .................... ■ . •
perience of praying earnestly for some greatly desired object only .because of His tender mercies and not because of any right on

and then of being disappointed by not receiving it. We have claim- their part. Answers to prayer arc not in themselves proof that we
ed the promise, but the answer has not come. Sometimes we have are Christians. ' ' :
claimed' the answer, all the time knowing within ourselves that it
has not come. c-

' Some men facing the delimma caused by this situation, have 
? ■ sought to explain it by asserting that the prayer has been answered. 
. God has answered it by saying No!,"they say, just as truly as He 

would have, had H^ granted the petition. / .
.1 . Some, oh the oth& hand, have concluded that their unanswered

. b prayers are proof that all the claims of Christians and aU the prom- 
r - Ise of the Bible/are myths, and that in reality there is nothing to:

■ prayer at aU. r L ■' ?.
// The first explanation^ to harmonize a theory with a

contradictory fact. The theory is that God always answers prayer. 
It. is the basis for a line in a well-known Gospel song, "Nothing 
you ask wiH be denied.” It seeks to maintain the integrity pf God’s

< ?Word while* explaining away a contradiction to that Word. It would - 
be permissible if the' Bible simply promised that God would answer 
oiir prayers. - d.- \

• ■ • m. • ' •' I ’ • ’ * ' * r ' * *

Disappointment in prayer is therefore a clarion call first of all, to 
. . the suppliant himself, to earnest self-examination as to whether, as 
. Christians of another day used to phrase it, he stands on "praying 
.ground.” If he does not, because he has never repented of sin nor 
found in Jesus Christ the secret of forgiveness and of. ..eternal life 
•and Divine Sonship, he need search no further for an answer. The 
very fact that his prayer is unanswered should lead him to that re- 
periatnce and faith.

The reason is different when we come to deal with the unan
swered'prayers of Christians. The Model Prayer breathes through- , 
out its brief petitions a deep and earnest desire for God’s will to be 
done everywhere. His interests are to take precedence over ours. 
Sometimes in our prayers as Christians we forget this. We pray 
for things that can in no- way advance either our own Christian 
growth in grace or the wider interests of God’s eternal Kingdom. 
Sometimes indeed they are directly opposite to. those interests. Our 
prayers arc motivated and directed by the' natural desires which 
Paul says "lust against the spirit^ ., , . <

/ •• » • r • . I * * . * *•’*•**’. ’ • * " C * •. * * • ' . : . ’ . • ' ’ r *• • ' ’ * •• . • \ * • 1

— But the promises are more explicit than .that,-and assure us that Can we be surprised then, or is it a failure of God’s promise, 
God will grant us. the exact thing for which'we pray. So Jesus prom-

' ised, "Whatsoever ye shall ask in. my name, that will I do.” By no 
. twisting of - words can-we maintain that if God refuses to grant us 
something He has promised us, He is yet faithful and His promises AH God’s prayer promises are conditioned. Space forbids that 
can be trusted. . - / we consider each of the conditions at length. But look briefly at

/•'. The second explanation reaches a conclusion too hastily and some of them. Take this one, "If ye abide in me and my words 
abide in you, ye shaU ask what ye will, and it shaU be done unto you.”

if we do not secure answers to prayers which Ja i their very nature 
violate the essential quality of the prayer on which our Lord taught 
us to model our-praying? . b

f

i

superficially. 7

„ A closer reading of God’s Word will show that we heed not 
and should not take either of these/ positions. In point of fact 
God has never promised that He wiH answer every prayer. Let it be 
asserted/positively and unequivocally, that not a single one of God’s 
promises will go unfulfilled and that we are stepping out of our 
province altogether when we seek to justify His failing to make 
good on any of those promises. Any such effort is in the last analy
sis an expression of unbelief and an insult to God. ■ y./

The truth is that we,shall find the reason for unanswered pray
ers in this notable fact: God has never given a promise to answer ’ 
every prayer, but only to answer such prayers as met the conditions 
which He Himself has laid down. If prayer is unanswered it is in
cumbent on us to find the explanation in our own failure to meet the 
conditions, and not in walking warily around the dilemma and try
ing to explain it away, nor in reaching the hasty conclusion that there 
is nothing to. prayer. T ? ''

Searching indeed are these words of our Savior. "If ye abide in 
me.” The words suggest closeness of fellowship, of understanding, 
of direction, of purpose. "And my words abide in you.” Surely 
if they do they wiH direct our praying so that dur petitions will 
harmonize wjtli.the will and plan of our Lord. - There is no blan
ket, general, promise here, but a conditioned promise to a petitioner 
who voices a prayer, but of his own heart and desire, that accords 
with the will of God. . . .. > < '

Or this one, suggested by the last sentence, "If we ask anything 
according to His .wiH, He heareth us.” Again we are brought face 
to face with, the fact that the chief element in prayer is our desire 
for the furtherance of God’s Kingdom. Nor is this hard, because 
His wiH and Kingdom are the secret of the best for us and for all 
men. .•.■.J-'</•'./ •’

First of all we must remember that the promise of answered 
prayer is a privilege accorded to God’s children only. Others may 
call on Him and put of His love and mercy He may answer, but 
the right and privilege of prayer belong only to Christians., This is 
not unjust. > In the Gospel God has shown the way whereby all men 
and women may become His children and so may enter into the priv
ileges of that relationship. It would indeed be unjust if He did not 
grant to those who have chosen Him and His service, in the face of 
unbelief and cynicism, privileges which ’ are denied to those who re
ject Him. Prayer, the right to bring our problems and needs to 
Him, is one of these privileges and none but the Christian may 
possess it. The prayer which/our Lord gave us as a model begins 
with the words "Our. Father.” Only those who thro’ faith in Jesus 
Chfist; have become His children can properly use that term, and 
obviously the right to pray as Jesus taught us is restricted to them. { 
/ When therefore non-Christians fail to have their cries an
swered they have no reason for surprise. God has never promised

. Again, consider the Saviour’s condition when He said "And 
whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that . wiH I do.” "In His name” 
surely does not mean that we can tack His name on to any prayer 
and h ave it answered, but rather that: we are asking, as His rep - ■ 
resentatives, for things we truly believe He would ask for, were he 
here instead' of us. -■//.' .

Notice, once more, the Savior’s promise- "Whatsoever ye ask in 
faith, believing, ye shall receive.” Faith is not a forced expectation 
of ah unjustified answer, but the unforced conviction that God has 
heard and’wiH answer our prayer. Surely a conviction can only rule 

, in our hearts when we have met the conditions pur Lord has laid 
down; z •k?-'/

■/ Passages could be multiplied, but space forbids. Suffice it to 
say in closing that God’s promises of answered prayer belong most 
fully and completely to those who are living in closest fellowship 
with Himself, and that if our prayers are unanswered we must seek 
the cause not in God but in ourselves, and, finding it, stir ourselves 
to a closer walk with God and a more faithful foHowing of His will.

Florida Baptist Witness,
• . % • » ,• * • ■ *' e



profession that 
serves humanity

■■ ■ • • • * - e. '

A nursing career will bring you that completely satisfying feeling that 
comes from helping others. As a nurse, you will be of service not.only - * * " -

? to your fellow man, but to your community and your country. How proud
you will be the day you e^rn the right to repeat the pledge of Florence' 
Nightingale: “. . . With loyalty will I endeavor to aid the physician in 
his work and devote myself to the welfare of those committed to my care.”

Ganeev... getuH tkU todcuf-l
• ' . " * • 4 .
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SCHOOL OF NURSING
BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, MEMPHIS

Please send me ... <>
“I’D LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT NURSING”
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Baptist Memorial Hospital
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Your training at Baptist Memorial Hospital 
will make you eligible for registration in any 
state. Graduates from this School of Nursing . 
are serving in every field open to nurses. While 
training, the Hospital provides a pleasant 
Nurses Home. Varielreligious, social, cultural 
and educational activities are maintained to 
give the studeht a well-rounded life.

Baptist Memorial Hospital
kjkWtlOHIS, 'TENNESSEE



Salvation By Grace Through Faith
/ Luther Joe Thompson, Pastor

First Baptist Church

i . OAUL wrote to the church at Ephesus: "For By grace are ye saved 
f through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift of God: 
not of works, lest any man should boast” (Eph. 2:8-9) The apps- 

r tie to the Gentiles was very much aware of the danger of people con- 
} fusing the means and methods of salvation. And, in these words 

he strikes the central, basic, fundamental truth of the Christian re- 
r ligioh; namely, THAT WE ARE SAVED BY GRACE THROUGH 
f FAITH. ' \ /

’U ■■ ■ 1 .7 v
Notice the word SAVED. We use often the terms, Saved, Sal- 

vation, and Saviour. Once these terms were strange and new; now 
, they are old, and for too many, seem threadbare. We have used them
i so often that they have become over-familiar and to some unin-

' terestihg. It is needless to say that we do not begin to comprehend 
* their full significance.

If you take the word SAVED in its lowest and original sense, 
it simply means DELIVERANCE. Perhaps one of the best ways to 
approach the profound meaning of the word Salvation is. to approach 

. it just here. Have you ever been near starvation? If you have, 
j • you can understand the meaning of food. Have you ever come near
1 drowning? If so, you have a real understanding of what it means 

to be rescued. Have you ever been desperately thirsty, so thirsty that 
you thought you would die? If so, you know the meaning of water. 
Or perhaps you have been very El and then one good day you felt 

K • the joy of recuperation. Then you know the meaning of healing. ■ 
; • But Salvation is more than Deliverance in a physical sense. It
j means the Deliverance from self and sin and death. But on the

other hand, it means Deliverance to redeemed personality, sonship of 
r God, and eternal life.' Have you noticed that Jesus never used the 

word SAVED except as applied to human life? We speak of
• saving property—Christ never did. .....
. We who are redeemed by Christ have been saved from the guilt 

of sin, we-are being saved from the power of sin, and we shall be 
1 - saved from the very presence of sin. • % . * ...

' 77/ 7 ' ' n ' '7 7 ,-.-7’
" Then there is a second word in this text which we translate, 

GRACE. Paul referred to his holy calling and his mighty task in
■\ these words: "to testify the gospel of the grace of God ” He did not 

: say. the gospel of the power of God, or the gospel of the wisdom of 
7 . God, but he spoke with emphasis of the gospel of the grace of God.

Dr. G. Campbell Morgan says, "There is no word in the New 
Testament that more baffles the expositor than this word GRACE. 
Gather up the occasions in which it is found in the New Testament 

; and read them in their context; then sir down in the presence of 
them; and wonder and worship.”

Griffith Thomas has defined GRACE as "God’s mercy pitying, 
God’s wisdom planning, God’s power preparing, God’s love pro
viding.” "Grace is more than pity with a tearful eye; more than 
mercy with an outstreached arm; it is an arm bared for a mighty 
task”, another has said.
‘ A preacher’s little seven year old daughter came home from

> Sunbeam Band one Sunday afternoon weeping. Her father sought to 
console her, thinking perhaps she had had a difficulty with one of the 
other children. But when questioned she replied: "Daddy, they told 
me a sM story at church.” And then the child related to her father

; the story of Jesus’ death on the Cross. "Well, darling, do not cry, 
for Jesus did that for you,” said her father. But the child quickly 
responded, "Daddy, that is what makes me cry^ because he had to. die 
for me.” How often like a child, when we try to'tell others what 
we mean by the Grace of God in our behalf, we find it utterly im
possible and feel like weeping because of His wonderful love toward

■ > US. 7'7 7 ' .'': \ '■ ; ■ ■■ . .■ .. ';7 /..J''-:7?'7... 7'

Springfield, Tenn.
in

>' • J

But there is another word in this text which we must not omit, 
and that word is FAITH. Now Grace is the source of salvation: 
God’s part, whereas FAITH is the means of salvation: man’s part. 
There are some striking phrases in this text. Notice, for example, 
the phrase "that not of yourselves”. Salvation is not a boon which 
God bestows because of any good which he sees in man. The 
psalmist in the long ago said (Psalms 53:2-3): "God looked down 
from heaven upon the children of men, to see if there were any that 
did understand, that did seek God. Everyone of them is gone back: 
they are altogether become filthy; there is none that doeth good, 
,no, not one.” Indeed salvation is not of self, but of God.

Again and again Paul warned men that they are not saved by 
works. "Knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the law, 
but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we have believed in Jesus Christ, 
that we might be justified by the faith of Christ, and not by the 
works of the law: for by the works of the law shall no fiesh be jus
tified.” (Gal. 2:16) "Not by works of righteousness which we 
have done, but according to His mercy He saved us, by the washing 
of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Spirit.” (Titus 3:5). 
In the face of these clear Scripture teachings one wonders why so 
many have sought salvation by works.

So far as I know, all heathen religions have taught the false 
principle, that man Can merit salvation by some work, and the 
tragedy is that some of the so-called Christian groups have added 
to the Biblical requirements for salvation until they have taught 
that men can be saved by words. How we need to emphasize 
THROUGH FAITH. By FAITH we mean more than intellectual 
ascent. FAITH includes both acceptance and surrender. FAITH 
is receiving a person and not a creed. Paul said, "I know whom 
I have believed” and not what I have believed. Of course, he did 
not know what he had believed, but he is emphasizing the fact 
that ours is a saving faith in a personality, even Jesus Christ our 
Lord. And a faith like this is always accompanied by repentance.

There is another phrase that we need to also keep in mind—"It 
is the gift of God.” There is only one way to get possession of a 
gift, simply receive it. There is only one way to come into Christ’s 
Kingdom, the accepting of what Christ has done for you through 
faith. A father took his small son to see Holman Hunt’s great pic
ture THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD. He had explained the mean
ing of the picture to the boy before they had reached- the art mu
seum. The lad stood beside his father and looked intently for a few 
minutes at the great picture and then looked up and whispered, 
"Daddy, did he get in?”

A short time ago the world was saddened at the tragic death7 
of Grace Moore, the. great singer who came from a little mountain 
'town in East Tennessee. She had climbed the long road that leads 
to fame from the time years ago when she began to sing in a church 
choir in the First Baptist Church in Jellico. In recent years she 
had helped many an aspiring artist in the struggle upward. On one 
occasion one whom she had helped and had become famous, came 
complaining about a small part she had received in a current opera. 
Miss Moore made this significant statement to the young lady: "To 
the great there is no small part, but the small never have a great 
part.” Some months ago in a very successful concert in Los Angeles, 
the audience after many encores cried out for her favorite song. 
And the great soprano surprised them in singing: "I Love To Tell 
The Story.” -

This is the story that is forever adequate, the story of which Paul 
was speaking when he said, "For by grace are ye saved through 
faith; and that not of yourselves: it is a gift of God: not of works, 
lest any man should boast.” (Eph. 2:8-9). 

• • 1 • •
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Help Us to Complete this Picture!

you help to lay the financial foundations of
But while the grounds are beautiful, Southern

arding investment could you make?

The tentative locations for these new buildings 
are indicated by whited-out spaces above. Won’t

beautiful sections of Louisville; adjacent to famed 
Cherokee Park*

seven important buildings or groups of buildings

2. MARRIED STUDENTS' APARTMENT 3. INFIRMARY

are needed to Complete the picture.” ALL of 
these are urgently needed now.

MUSIC BLDG. 6. MISSIONARY COURT
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By RUSSELL BRADLEY JONES, Contributing Editor, CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 

Neither the editor nor contributing editor necessarily concurs in the opinions expressed bn this page unless so stated.
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King Nicotine 
And His ; - 
Women Thralls
Rev. William James 

■ . ' , •.'t '  ■ ~' 2 _ •

Robinson, D.D., in ‘
Moody Monthly ;

. ^in.—(■■■■■■ —I—in J II—■■■■I..—

■ ■ • 7 ’ \ ‘ ■ ■ • 't ' . ■ .• • ! • ■ * ■ ■. • y ■, . ■ . ■ .

; ■ .' ;■■■ '■■■■■■' '■ ' '7 ■' 7- 7. ■/ .7
; \ The great increase in women ciga- 

V - rette smokers is a just cause for pro-
! found alarm, and for a serious pro

test by all lovers of noble woman
hood; Perhaps there is no other is
sue of momentous importance to 
our people of which they are so ig
norant as they are of the evils of

Most Divorces Can 
be Prevented
Christian Advocate

■ .. tC:' J. • ■ /■ . .

• • • • I ’* • * ..

To halt, the destruction of homes : - 
. 7 we call for a marshalling of all pos

sible forces. Upon all who under
take the responsibilities of mar- , ; 
riage we would impress these con
siderations: 7-;'; : <

'd 1. Success in marriage arid homemaking is the most impor
tant kind of success that two people can achieve. Their own hap
piness, the well-being of their children arid the good of society de
pend upon this. : ■ ■ 7 i'-//' < . 7\;7 ;;
7 2. Marriage and parenthood are sacred and potentially beauti
ful relationships. They call for absolute loyalty and the best that ' 
people can put into them. -7 ■

• • - ;7. 77'. ';'.7\.'7 the cigarette habit. Some women '
a 7; " 7 7 say they have as much' right to

smoke as inen have. But have they? No one has a right to form 
any habit that injures him physically, mentally, morally or spiritually, 
or that may lead others into error. Surely no one will deny the 
truthfulness of this statement.^ Cigarette smoking, according to our 
leading physicians, surgeons, and educators, injures all its addicts homes. People who ignore this have already ser.their course to
rn all these particulars. This being true, no one has a right to ward disaster
smoke. The same medical authorities say that smoking cigarettes 4. Many people who are tempted to give up do not need to fad.. 
injures ^omen more than it does men, and they prove this conclu- gy using their best efforts, supplemented by counsel ^hd guidance, 
sively We must then admit that neither men nor women have a and reinforced by the help of God they can win success where fail- 

bright to smoke. So far as I know, no distinguished, physician, sur-‘ are threatened. ‘ ' • “b
geon or educator advises anyone to form the habit of using tobac- 5. Ability t0 succeed in marriage is acquired gradually by: 
co m any form Every reason for men not smoking applies equally learni and by growth in character before and after the marriage 

, to women; and there are other reasons why women should not ceremo patience and skill in lessening points of tension and in- 
smoke—reasons inherent in their sex and their reproductive func-. . creasing areas or co-operation will turn many a marriage from tail-
tions as women. ' ■ ' - 7,^ ■■ '7' ": ure to success.

\ 3. Spiritual resources, as well as material ones, are needed in

hSelf is bn th e throne. Even many professing Christians seldom . , We urge churches and communities to provide skilled education- 
check their habits by the revealed will of Christ —R. B, J.) /

Back to,the

al and counselling helps, including premarital counseling, which 
will enable people better to understand marriage and to build their 
family life on indestructible foundations. We urge also a fuller 
use of counseling resources now available as represented by ministers, 
physicians, social workers and other trained persons. .

I

The trend of Catholic thought and 
activity in modern America is evi
denced by the setting up last Feb- (The above was adopted by the Commission on Marriage and 
ruaty of a "Medieval Institute” at the Home and by the Executive Committee of the Federal Council 
Notre Dame University "to study 

; /a the principles and ideals of West
ern civilization in the Middle Ages, arid to apply them f or the bene 
fit of art, science, religion, politics, and other phases', of modern liv

Converted Catholic Magazine
of Churches of Christ in America,—RiB, J.)

Unionism Until God reveals ' to us a better
plan than to work through a mis- 
sionary Baptist Church, we plan to 
stick along with the Southern Bap-. 
tists,rand be • even pleased to be

This was proclaimed by Father Phelan, director of Notre Dame’s 
Medieval Institute, who stated that the Middle Ages "were produc
tive of the highest type of Christian culture.” This shameless cam- _______  _ _____
t0clock of progress back includes the scrapping of called "The Problem Child of the Federal Council, of Churches ” 

Protestantism and its principles of religious freedom, of American Ours is not a fanaticism of wild haired isolatipriism. Ours is h 
democracy, to preserve which millions have given their lives in two maniacal beliefs that we are right and all the rest of the world is 
World Wars, as well as-of the benefits of modern science and' in- wrong. > 7 - >7 ? > 7

Baptist New Mexican

ventibri, our system of finance and commerce arid industrialism. 
For Father Phelan, in his initial address to the faculty arid students 
of this Medieval Institute at Notre Dame, according to die NW 
York Times’ report of it, bluntly declared: "Our problems concern 
the integration of modern industrialism, modern democracy, mod- 
ern finance and commerce, modern science .and invention into the 
traditional culture which our remote ancestors built up and our 
immediate forefathers bequeathed to us ” ?7> z

A twentieth-century Torquemada also^ presumably, would head 
a revived Inquisition to see to it that the "heresies” of Protestant- 
ism arid democracy wouldnever again raise their heads tri disturb 
dais revived church-controlled medieval order of things;
7 (1suppose some will say that this is nothing to be disturbed 

about. Anyway, I amdisturbed!—R.BJ.) 7

r

Unionism is going to be presented to you in many subtle fotms. 
Sometimes it is going to be called "betterment of the community,” 
"love of your neighbor,” "agreeing with the returning veterans who b 
were; served by preachers, padres, etc., during the war.” Slogans 
will popularize the idea that the youtli of America have no faith, no \ 
interest in drawing denominational lines. Irreligious beliefs always 
come dressed up in subtle garhaents. Watch for them; ferret them / 
out; separate the metal from the dross. / Stick to the Old Bible and 
the Whole Bible. Jesus commanded us to go out.and preach to the 
uttermost parts of the earth. He did not tell us to sacrifice our. be- . 
jiefs. ' He told us to keep to the straight and narrow and to shake 7 z 
the dust from our feet. Let us beware of false, entangling alli
ances. . UNIONISM ’ IS A FORM OF DEFEATISM. ' ' 
7 V / ■' 77;7-; <'7-/ 7- . <<--;/7? j:/'.-'7 ■/ ■ *7'/?-A 7;^ ■ • ;77-

' (Hufrah, fof the Baptist N

■
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What College Students Do In 
the Summer Time

BY Frank H. Leavell, Secretary / 
Southern Baptist Student Work

—hepartmeht £tuc(eht
. Rogers M. Smith, Secretary

J

Marjorie Howard, Office Secretary

ESULTS from the work of Baptist students last summer are truly stagger- 1 
ing. Eleven thousand two hundred and eighty of them volunteered and 4 

did some phase of work for their denomination. While reports of juvenile 
delinquency are alarming, the behavior of the better class of our young peo-
pie is glorious. From the various State Student Secretaries, from the Home 
Mission Boards, and from the Vacation Bible School, headquarters some sta
tistics, though incomplete, have been assembled. This data all but tests the 

* ' - faith of the most credulous'person. -■ .

• •• •• . , % * • ' •

Letter From Miss Helen McCullough;
’ • • 1 , r . ■ ... *

Last summer a grand total of between 11,000 and 12,000 Baptist college
JJbar Friend O’Minb:,

. ; P. O. Box 1581/ Shanghai,, China, 
April, 1947

students spent at least a part of their'vacation serving their denomination. 
A mighty army goes forth to war! A great part of this service was rendered 
gratis. Some were paid expenses. Others were paid above expenses, but 
meagerly. The motive on the part of the students was missionary service. . 
If students had. worked only fifteen days each-—some worked all summer—- 
and if they had been paid only $1.00 per day it would have cost the de
nomination exactly $169,200.

I

tl

1

A very popular phase of this summer work is the Youth Revival. This - 
movement really had its genesis in Mississippi back in 1931, when two Bap
tist student secretaries organized and led a group of alert students in volun
tary summer revivals. Now it is a mighty movement covering the South 
and going far beyond. Reports, signed on the dotted line, from sixteen 
states, four not reporting, show that 204 youth revivals were held. In these 
meetings 306 students did the preaching, led the music, taught classes in soul

' I reached Shanghai March 13, after a very pleasant trip. l am to live at 
the. Baptist Compound, and had expected to be already "at home,” but things 

• do not move so rapidly in China, and I am still waiting on my freight. This 
morning the man who is charged with' getting it through'the customs says 
that he is sure that we will, have it this ^eek. Virginia Mathis with whom 
I am to live will be here this week, and we will have the fun of setting up 
our house together. During the time that I have been here I have been 
staying at 464 Rue Lafayette with Mary Alexander, Pearl Johnson, Rose 
Marlowe, Fay Taylor, and Mary Lucile Saunders, and we have been having 
a- delightful time together. Many of their beautiful Chinese things were 
saved, and their house is the prettiest I have seen put here. They really are 
very fortunate to have them, for no one can afford to buy pretty, things now.

1 
k 
i 
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. winning, did visiting and personal work, and directed recreational programs. 
There were 7,441 individual- decisions recorded. Of that number 1,566 were 
professions of faith, and there were 1,173 baptisms. - ■

A report from Dr. Courts Redford, of the Home Mission Board, affords 
definite inspiration. That board employed for a part, if not all, of the sum
mer 203 alert students. They worked in 19 states.
in which were enlisted 70,683 pupils. This teaching resulted in 359 life
dedications and in 1,849 professions of faith.

In many states students worked under the direction of the several depart
ments of the State Mission Boards. This work consisted largely of teaching 
study courses, followed by needed organization of various units of activity. 
Totals of this work afford real inspiration. There were enlisted in these 
classes 14,000 pupils. If these are added to those reported above by the 
Home Mission Board it makes a total of 85,086 people who received, in
struction at the hands of these college students last summer. These workers 
organized 52 new Sunday schools, 255 new Training Unions, and 36 new

l am to teach at the Boys’ School at the Baptist Compound., In the past 
this school was known as the high school department of the University of 

- Shanghai, but now,? it is under the direction of the Kiangsu Baptist Conven
tion. , At present/only the senior division has moved out to the Compound, 

_____ __ _________ and in that division we have 310 boys (in the two sections; there are 652 en- 
They taught 5,701_ classes rolled). I am looking forward to working with these boys. On March 23

: a reception was held in my honor at the school, officially welcoming me. The
Baptisms were not reported, faculty and representatives of the students were there and several speeches

• of welcome were made. I shall begin my~ teaching schedule April 15, and 
am scheduled to teach 18 hours of English^a, week. In addition to that/I 
want to help them with their music, so I shall probably be a very busy per
son, but then, everyone is out here. / .

Many of you have asked me to give you some general impressions;- I 
have been here -just a little over two weeks, and I am sure that my impres
sions may not give a true picture, but there are a few things that seem to 
stand, out- as indicative of conditions here: .

The contribution by the Baptist students to the Vacation Bible School 
movement is a colossal one. Mr. Sibley Burnette,-of that department, with 
superlative appreciation, gives statistics of work done by students in that 
field. There were 10,140 college students who worked in 8,478 Vacation J -

Bible Schools, an average of 1.2 students per school. Those figures tell their something terrible—with rickshas, pedicabs (a ricksha pulled by a man
own story. But more significantly, for our present studyj they speak for the on a bicycle rather than a runner), taxis, busses, trams, private cars, and the 
students themselves! ~ ever present pedestrians, who always claim the right of way. Anyone who

drives in Shanghai traffic deserves many medals, I assure you.. .

1. The 'Crowds: Everywhere you go, you see an evidence of China’s 
’’teeming millions.” -There are supposed to be something like six million 
people here in this city of about 300 square miles. The traffic problem' is *'1

■

Two other phases of the 1946 program of the Baptist Student Union are 
interesting and revealing. First, the "Modern Missionary Mission” of . an 
evangelistic team of Texas students who went to Honolulu last December. 
Organized by W. F. Howard, State Student Secretary for Texas, and ac
companied by Dr. Woodson Armes of Waco, and William Hall Preston of 
the Department of Student Work at Nashville, four student evangelists went 
out on this significant, history-making mission. The students were Jackie 
Robinson, Howard Butts, and Bo Baker of Baylor University, and Reiji 
Hoshizaki, a graduate of Baylor and now a student at the Southern Baptist 
Theological . Seminary. These students did the preaching. The meeting 
lasted a week. There were 100 professions of faith,-144 re-dedications, and 
12 commitments to full-time Christian service. vThus the Youth Revival, 
movement of Southern Baptist students gloriously became international,. 
May it yet girdle the globe! '

The other item of inspiration in the 1946 program of the Baptist Student

2. The high cost of living: You have already heard that everything was 
expensive out here, but you cannot imagine the fantastic absurdity of prices 
asked. A loaf .of bread costs $2,000, a coca cola $1,200, a package of chew
ing gum $2,000, a fire side bench $750,000, a Chinese rug $3,500,000, lunch 
downtown $18;000j etc. For the winter months, it has cost^pfactically double 
a missionary’s salary to live in Shanghai,-but the Foreign Mission Board has 
taken care of the added expense, and our missionaries have not suffered. All 

-U. S. money is now exchanged at the official rate of $11,640 Chinese currency

4.;

a. . — *•

* **
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Union is the Student Retreat at Ridgecrest in June. There.was.an attendance 
of 2,950, including the students who were on the staff. 
539 dedicated their lives for full-time Christian vocations.
these students invested $7,330 through the Baptist Book Store. It was there

3. The heart-hunger of the people: Yes, the churches are crowded, and 
more people are becoming interested. This is. particularly true of the young 
people. Mary Alexander-has a new class started just a few weeks ago, and 
yesterday, she had 34 present. These young people came from Eve Govern- 

It was there, that meilt universities and one high .school; Other missionaries report similar 
It was there that dasses> ; ’ r b

A
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that they gave $1,528 to world relief. It was there that> on a single Sunday, You have asked about sending packages. Packages may be sent, but J 
those students dropped in at the. morning and evening services a total of do not send nylons (they are contraband)/cosmetics, etc. -Candy is contra-^ 
$1,785. It was there that they pledged $2,000 to equip a Baptist Student band through''the mails, but sometimes is allo wed in. Canried food dried X
Union Center at die University of Shanghai. Later they gave, through the can; be seht and stationery (air-mail, particularly), paper napkins,^’
Foreign Mission Board, not $2,000 but $2,423. Are Baptist students in- paper towels, are always appreciated.
terested in the Kingdom of God and its extension? ' b, .. . : yd ' , >7 ■. < •’ • W'

Our youth are the guardians of our national destiny. ■ Our youth are the Thank you very^mucK for your letters. Write as often as you you can for A, 
" * " I.always-enjoy hearing from you. . ’ . . Jf*/

those students dropped in at the morning and evening services a total of

trustees of our posterity. .' Despite the cries of the pessimistic, who have
lost faith in the youth of today, it seems that some majestic guardians and . With all good wishes to all of you, \ - 
some glorious trustees are being developed in whose hands our national 
destiny and our posterity will not suffer loss. This is a far cry from a few 
years ago when our denominational leaders were disturbed, depressed, if not 
distracted, over die lethargy,-, the antagohism/’and-even the apostasy, of our
college students from whom must come so vital an element/of our-leader- Many of you remember Miss Helen-McCullough who was with us at O'O 
ship. V -r. State Student Retreat held at Ovoca in June, 1945. Miss McCullough 1^

Southern Baptists may well take courage and thank God for their college been back in China for a short time and I thought maybe you would erijS
students, now numbering 200^000 who are served by the Baptist Student ’■ having this message from her. Share this information wW
Union as promoted jointly by the State Mission Boards and the Department school class,.Training Union or Y. W. A. and see if they would like
of Student Work of the Sunday. School Board. Miss McCullough some of these articles'they are needing so badly.—-R.

. Helen L. McCullough
- . ' • ' ■ ■■ • ; « 
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LESSON FOR SUNDAY, MAY 11 
By R. PAUL CAUDILL, Pastor 

First Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn. 
Topic: "STRUGGLE AGAINST BAALISM" 

Scripture Lesson: I Kings 18:20-21, 30-39

SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY
149 Sixth Avenue, N. Nashville 3 Tennessee

I J. - ■ The story of Ahab’s reign over Israel (a period covering twenty-two '
years) constitutes one of the darkest chapters in her long history. The sacred 
writer summarizes the era in biting phraseology : "And Ahab the son of Omri 
did evil in the sight of the Lord above all that were before him” (1 Kings

' 16:30). ” <"<.’■ ’ ■ ... : ' ■ ••

T^here ARE several new word pictures in my card hie.. Let’s spend our 
time together today, looking at them. ? <

• I • • • . * . ,
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It is only logical that there would follow, sooner or later, divine retribu
tion for Israel’s folly.

THE REAL TROUBLE
. ' r The real trouble with Israel lay in her spiritual infidelities. She had gone 

away after the gods of her heathen neighbors. She had forsaken the ways 
of Judah for the paths of Baalim.

One of the first things Ahab did,'upon assuming the kingship, was to 
take Jezebel the daughter of Ethbaal, king of the Zidonians, as wife. Upon 
coming under the spell of her exotic influence, he "went and served Baal, 
and worshiped him.”

It was at this point, therefore, that the seeds were sown for Ahab’s subse- 
quent folly. One cannot walk upon live coals and his feet not be burned.. 
Neither can one hobnob with evil forces without experiencing in the end 
evil consequences.

- It is too-bad that national leaders are. so slow to, understand the relation
ship! between public morals and national welfare. Here we are today, in 
modern America, not far from the very conditions that prevailed in ancient 
Israel. We have gone off after "other gods.” At the victorious conclusion

The first new card belongs to MARION GAIL Haddox, Route 8, Mary- . 
ville, Tennessee. Marion Gail is eleven years old and in the sixth grade. 
She goes to Mt. Lebanon Baptist Church. Marion Gail wants pen pals. '

JOYCE Howell, 737 Hartsville Pike, Lebanon, Tennessee, is only five 
years old. Her birthday is October 13. Joyce will, of course, start to school 
this fall, and she is very excited abouFthat. She has a three-year-old brother, 
Jimmy, and a baby sister, Patricia Ann. Joyce has missed only one Sunday 
in Sunday school in almost two years. That is a good record for such a little 
girl. We hope she will keep it up.

RUTH McCullough, 512 Henderson Street, Harriman, Tennessee, 
wasn’t a Christian the last time she wrote Aunt Polly. She was converted 
during revival services at her church last year and was baptized on October 
27- In telling of her conversion she says: "I am very happy. I am now trust
ing Jesus as my Saviour.” Ruth is eighteen' years old and wants pen pals . 
about her age.' '

Gloria McDonald, Doyle, Tennessee, will be ten years old on August 
14. She is in the fifth grade. Gloria has two pen pals—Virginia Lou King 
and Norma Hoberts—but she wants more. She says she likes to receive and 
write letters. - - ' . ' -

• • 9 •

SARA McLean, Cades, Tennessee, is seventeen and has been a Christian 
four years. She is a member of Oakwood Baptist Church. Sara is a senior 
at Milan High Schools, Her hobbies^ are reading and writing. She wants 
pen pals.

of a second World War, instead of turning to Jehovah in grateful ac
knowledgment of all our blessings, we see our people consuming more strong 
drink than at any other time in their national-history, and in the midst 
of the most desperate crime wave we have ever known. Selfishness, ease, .
and sensual pleasures have become our gods, and we continue to sow our . FEGGY OSBORNE, Route 4, Jackson, Tennessee, will be eleven years old 
"winds” while we reap our "whirlwinds.” soon. She has been a Christian nearly three years. She goes with her family

" - to West Jackson Baptist Church. Her hobbies are skating and sewing.
Peggy wants pen pals.

"winds” while we reap our 'whirlwinds?*

THE HALTING HORDES
It was a lamentable picture to look upon the gathering of the prophets of 

Baal at Mount Carmel along with "all Israel.” The prophet. Elijah, realizing 
that the time had come for a "showdown” between the prophets of Baal and 
those of Jehovah, had given command “to Ahab for the assembly (all in all, 
there were four hundred and fifty of the prophets of Baal and four hundred 
of the"prophets of the groves-which ate at Jezebel’s table”) .

Elijah minced no words when he stood before the vast assembly on the

HERBERT Riley, Bluff City, Tennessee, is also eleven years old. He is a 
Christian and goes to Chinquapin Grove Baptist Church. Herbert is enjoy
ing work on the farm this year. In school,, geography is his favorite sub
ject. He would like to have some pen pals.

Virginia Shelby, Route 2, Friendship, Tennessee, is a member of Zion 
HilL Baptist Church, but plans to move her membership to Friendship since 
she is attending church there regularly. Virginia is fifteen years old. . Her 
birthday is December 27. Her hobbies.are collecting photographs of people, x 
and her favorite sports are basketball and roller skating. She is a Freshman 
in Friendship High School. Virginia wants pen pals and promises to answer : 
every letter.

heights of lofty Carmel. He went straight to the heart of things and said, 
“How long halt ye between two opinions? If the Lord be God, follow him: 
but if Baal, then follow, him.” ‘ .

But the people gave no answer to his fervent plea. The calloused hearts 
were insensible, to spiritual. reasoning. It would .take far more than -the 
stirring entreaty of a prophet’s voice, to call them away from their love of 
Baal. ; ------------ ,.

The spiritual leader-constantly, meets this same indifferent attitude toward ^ut ,s^e saYs *n this letter, I am now happy-to say that I have accepted the

Lillie Ann Sutton, Collierville, Tennessee, will be sixteen on Sep-., 
tember 11. The last time we heard from Lillie Ann she wasn’t a Christian,

___________ ______________________________________________________ ____ Lord Jesus as my Saviour.” Isn’t that good news? Lillie Ann is president 
slow to break with their past and grievously slow to harken unto the voice of her Sunday school class and secretary of Intermediate G.A?s.^ She -is a 
Jehovah’s spokesman. It is only the minority that listens, and listening'yields sophomore at Collierville High School and her favorite subject is Algebra,
to the guidance of the divine Spirit. The hordes move haltingly on! Her hobbies are collecting stamps and pennants from different states. She

’ ■ > ■■■- '• wants more pen pals. .

divine truths whether he be of the days of Elijah or of our own era. Men are

f ■
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. • A LONELY ROLE? MARY Taylor, Auburntown, Tennessee, will be nineteen on May 22.
"Then said Elijah unto the people, I, even I only, remain a prophet of the She is a member of Auburn Baptist Church. Her hobbies are reading good

Lord; but Baal’s prophets are four hundred and fifty men” (1 Kings 18 :22) ; books and listening to good music. Mary wants pen pals. • She plans to
One to four hundred and fifty—-a fearfully one-sided ratio, indeed. > Only a enter college this fall. Perhaps she will write arid tell us more aboiit her
heroic soul would dare seize the initiative m the face of such staggering odds! plans when they are complete.
Uin0- \tendy/S t appeared to his multi- Nonnie Vanderpool, Route 2, Liberty, Tennessee,' is seventeen, a twin .
Fn fact on man k'jlnn " wor s. the hymn Never Alone. sjster of Flonhie, whose word picture is already in the file. Nonnie already

“ the name of Jehovah God. Jesus has six b but wants more. She says each of them seems as if she 
wl"Hjstown even unto the end of the world whep they knew them personally. , ;

. , ■ " ■' ■ Cora Janet Vaughn, Fowlkes, Tennessee, is eleven years old. Her
• - THE FIRE OF THE LORD ; ^birthday is May 12. Cora Janet is in the fifth grade at Fowlkes Grammar

The efforts of the prophets of Baal had resulted in a complete fiasco. School. She wants pen pals about her age.
They cried out from morning until noon, saying, "O Baal hear us,” but we BESSIE Mae WlER, Route 1, Day ton, Tennessee, sent a beautifully type
read that there was "no voice, nor any that answered?’ So great was the written letter. Bessie, Mae is twenty years old. She has been a Christian
consternation of the heathen prophets, and so desirous of gaining the ear of since she was twelve. She is a Junior teacher in the First Baptist Church
Baal, that they cut themselves with knives and lancets "till the blood gushed ’ of Dayton and an officer in the Tennessee Valley Association. Recently she
out them?’ But still there was none to answer, "nor any that re- was elected superintendent of a mission. Sunday school which she helped to
garded. * e .. > organize in a school house near her home. She lives on a farm about four

But there was manifestly no doubt on Elijah’s part as he made ready for miles from Day ton.'
d j • "c™3 LEB Williams, Jamestown, Tennessee, is twelve years bld and in

nJ rofml,, L 11 pictute read 1 K>nSs the seventh grade. She is a member of the Jamestown Baptist Church, and .
.nd calmly he called on Jehovah:; Hear me, O Lord, he said, that this > G A 'c xntJkAr Tbopie may know that thou arrthe Lord G^ especially enjoys G.A.s. She loves outdoor sports. Jackie Lee wants pen^
t back'again, Then the first of the Lord fell . ..” ' p *_ ; u ni / . T
Not only was the offering consumed, but also the wood and the stones and Next week there will be more new cards, I am sure. It s fun making 
dust upon which the sacrifice rested, yea, even the water which was in s0* many new friends. If your word picture is not m the file, I hope you will

; trench round about the sacrifice. ■ ' send it to me right away.
that there followed the glorious victory for which Elijah had

"And wh^n all the people saw it, they fell on their faces: and
lid, The Lord, he is the God; the Lord, he is the God.”
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What a Vacation Bible School Does
• . ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

THE VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL MEETS A RfiAt’NEED.-''
IT WINS BOYS AND GIRLS TO CHRIST ; '
IT TEACHES MISSIONS EFFECTIVELY ' ' / • ' /
IT REACHES NON-SUNDAY SCHOOI/PUPILS / , / ■
IT WINS COMMUNITY APPRECIATION
IT OFFERS A BALANCED PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES

s: . A’■> A\A’-’ - ?.'T’ ' .. -A’--- .*A '■ • /■ ‘ -
• r ”A ■ ' ■ ■ 1 :

Why We ShouId Read Our Bible Regularly

TESTIMONIES: . / > ' ’ .■ ' < • / /
Rev. Oliver Shanks, pastor of Fourth Baptist Church, St Louis, Missouri, 

states that his Vacation.Bible Schools had: • , \ ‘ \
i "Enlarged the influence of the church ' ;

Provided new ways for presenting the gospel "A

” ■■<'The: question- /hasybeen- askedymany times: Why -,sh^
Bi Ele regularly/ ■ This, iskmy: answer/ .There are many books inythe world, . 
old’ and new, but among/these books:'there is one book that stands supreme. . 
It is/the Holy, Bible. -\ If?ypu; read the_ Bible you wiH learn /of. Ghrist and : 
thus//find .salvationy. The. Bible: IsA’bodk/ ofyknowledge, love and /religion.
Youyshpuid read/t m’ case/ unexpected eveht happens so you would know.:' 

■ exactl/what to do^SAKAH M • /.• : \ //'•-■</-■ /'/'■•

.' Been effective in evangelizing the pupils
Exerted a positive influence in Christian character building

. Done much to improve the social life of the pupils
Discovered and developed church workers.

; ; / Helped the pastor to think in terms of child life
Trained the workers to have a conscience about the school, and made 

them willing to work hard because-of what they could do for boys and. girls 
in the schools.” ■ ■—. ' - -?

. - < The . most im^ should read our Bible daily is th
’’itywdl^help/tis to Eve a Ghiist like life

- to live for Christ sometimes, but- if we. will remember the'wondefful promise 
that He. makes, to us in His-Word we can live for Him. ;■ We should read

• the :Bible .every,day;in order, to become better informed abptit;our;Christ 
. This TwiU helpCus; whe are trying- to win spine dost, soul m^ H

wd-will be able to explain the .plan of /salvation’ and answer the questions 
Winch he might , .. i'. y .

Dr. J. W. Bruner, pastor of the/First Baptist Church, Chickasha/ Okia- 
yhoma,'.states; /;/; - ’ -■■:/■ ■ _

"Out of my large experience and close observation, I can say the follow
ing about the Vacation Bible School: .

/ It has: greatly strengthened the church’s power and influence in the com-

y^^y ® the best out of twenty-one submitted
’'Bibje Emphasis”' Training . School in March. . Tfie/Im£rmedia^ 
"Growing: In Bible Knowledge,” was taught yby-Mr.. J. 'Carter, and to 
write ia /short essay, was the. main examination question;’’
land- Heights?Baptist. Church,-Memphis, SLATER A. MURPHY; pastor, ■ - •?<;.

i , ■ , . ■ -/ ‘ . v ■: ■ •- . •••■ ••’ . .- " * ■ « 7. . .

munity. ■ • .' -
y A It has quickened the church* life.

It has presented a great evangelistic opportunity.
It has magnified the study of the Bible.

. . It has. emphasized the values and needs of child life. - ~*
■ It has made Christian service attractive to many of our members 

* • " • * • • ' • • ' * • . «, ’
SOME PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS’

;a y •
. • • . • * • * . ’ • z • . * * ' ’ •* ■ *

Churches Studying Onk or More o£ the Bible Books
■y During January/ February

»

, f

i ■

HAVE A TRAINGING CLASS IN THE VACATION 
:H BIBLE SCHOOL GUIDE

■ USE THE DEPARTMENT MANUALS "
USE THE TEXTBOOKS, AND' GOSBY THEM ?
USE THE TEXTBOOKS ACCORDING TO THE .
: SCHEDULE , v

J

BIG EMORY— y
? First, Crossville 

. South Harriman

BLEDSOE™
• '• ' » •

- ' : Bortland ..
CAMPBELL—'’. . *. * - * * ' • * ' • .• - •••

7 ’• 7 ' First, LaFollette

GET ENOUGH TEXTBOOKS 
DO YBuR BEST
SEEK MAXIMUM DIVIDENDS

1

KEEP RECORDS AND SEND IN A REPORT '
TRY TO GET OTHER SCHOOLS 
CO-OPERATE WITH THE DENOMINATION I

First Vacation Bible School Report
/.We have received in today’s mail the first Vacation Bible .Schdol-report 

to come to our office. This school was held in William-Carey Association at 
Hickory Grove Baptist Church. /It was conducted by Missionary'S./Fy ’Beards 

- The school enrolled T9 pupils'and operated for three hours’ per day for., five 
days. Rev. A. H; Stevenson is pastor of this church. ;/- ,/

CONGRATULATIONS! to the fine people of this association ApV be
ginningwhat'we hope will Be<a record year of 1600. schools. , /

. CHILHOWEE. .. ;
:/■/.'■ Mt. Zion z.

'CLINTON^ '
Beech Grove.'

' y Bethel, 
.- _ ■ Main Street. ' -• 

■: GIBSGNSa/; :: '/- ^ ;
, ■ J J . , % .. —

■ ■ y. .. '■ - First,yTrenton
• First, Milan -■- • 

y, GRAINGER--\ ;y 
/■ y. y' /Rutledge .

y’/;’- NinthT Street y_ 
Fjy r 'Calvary, - j

. .'.:7 yFirst; -Greeneville 
•'/■/ .-Firs/ Kingsport ■ 

. . r. /Philadelphia y

/

The Honor Roll .
The Sunday school at the Big Spring Baptist Church, Elizabethton/Teti- 

nessee,Aas /s.ent jn"^ recognition/ The school en-
• rolls 174- pupil/: /Rw., Major Arrowood is pastor;

• ’ intendent; and Miss 'Margaret;-Emmeet, secretary. • We congratulate the peo
ple of this school on/this:attainmentHy ,/y;-7/ A..':/'//.>/

Also, we have received/ an application for ^Standard; recbgnition from 
the Sunday school of Central Baptist Church, Martin, Tentlessee. The school 
enrolls y264: jxipil/ ’ Rev/ Cf D. Boozer it p^ 
intendent; and Miss Virginia Parrish, sect scary. We congratulate the people 

• of this school on this attainment.; / • A/Ay '̂

KNOX—v /- /T/^ • 
.' >y.y Broadway TV' y.

A /Gentrial, Bearden 7 7.,y 
A •’ Deadefitk Avenue:
■' * Euclid Avenue ■- /

Z V . - • 1 * • * ’* r .r

- Firsti Knoxville 7/
; >: Mpunra ih ■ View 7/;" 

y y S mi th wood; A ■ y ■' -
■ ■ \ ■ Washington ■ Pike .:y y 
/ McCalla Avenue ; / 

yy/- Parky.A, /< -■//; „.
7?7 •y City V^ 77. /'/ y ;■/ 

■ > yy Central, Fountain; City

LAWRENCE— .•• . • • - . ' * * . 
Ay Ethridge y : c//y? 
/T Fark Grove Ay; ’ 
I^MInO-//

1

4
First, Etowah
New Friendship

NASHVILLE-- -
Baker’s Grove ; 

' ■ First Nashville ; 
■ Belmont Heights 

.. ? ' Centennial
Grace • •/,.

■ 1 Judson . . \ 
y. Madison ' .' '

■ New- Hopd y?/: ;.r 
y 'North Edgefield 

; Woodbine .y d

<’? ' ; First, Sheibyviile
NEW^RIVEk^

: Oneida ’
- . -S' . \ .

.:NOiACHHCkY  ̂■: 7

‘ /Bethel ~‘-y ■ ■
OCOEE—

• Avondale

■i

r

/' r Chamberlain Avenue 
- - ■ yEast ,Cha^

-Greenwood . , 7/-/<
' Lupton ■City'' ;" ■ ;T: e 
/. Woodland Heights •.;

King’s' Point ■ ■ y-/ -;y./ - 
■ ;;McCarty.y:;^ ../•/■•<

A pakwopd;..?/ 
’ A Big Springs // . / :

/Silverdale:- ■; ,A7/ :/; \
SEQUATCHIE VALLEY I • • • * • •

y ■ First, Dunlap . ’/■
SETORi/y7 :Ja-V:a <

. PigeonTorge ■ \"/ !yy/7: :

. Bellevue A ’ ,
/ .. Highland Heists

*7 First, Sparta / '/'■
/■:/■■ Boyle y
...y• • Greenwood -/./ '-;';'
WILLIAMCAREY--7
;; yy yB ■ /y ;y
WILSON-^ A 'y’-/’/

First, Lebanon 7 y

Lit

—ft- ‘

!>

,^1 
«...
*1

A*?
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MRS. C. D . CREAsMAN 
^ President .

MISS MARGARET BRUCE 
Young People’s Secretary

NASHVILLE 3 TENN.

MISS MARY NORTHINGTON 
Executive Secretary-Treasurer

MRS. DOUGLAS GINN 
Office Secretary. ;

J . > ■ . . .■ ■ ■ • • . . . ■ . . .

^Mtkei'kwd
NORTH. ; NASHVILLE 3 TENN149 SIXTH AVR.

B. K. WILEY
Secretary

S2E?
i

MARJORIE HOWARD ;
Office Secretary

I*

Miss Lorene Tilford Writes From China
- - to

- ; : f ' February 2, 1947 ; . _

• " ’ / • * . ’ • • ’ • . " *
1 ’ ' • ' . - 4 'f > 1 • ‘ - . ’ . ■ ' . ; ' ,

'■ ■ 1 i *. - ■- • ' - - ■ . . . ... 1

FOUR NEW BROTHERHOODS IN ONE WEEK 
’ r- . • . _ • . . r • • • .. . . ■ A • . • •_ •

' Holston Association
Rev. Eugene B. Roberts, Missionary

’l ’ I • . I • . ■

r

One year ago today I flew from'Chungking to Shanghai. Life in Shang
hai has been very different from life in the \ interior or even life in Shang

hai before Pearl Harbor. ;

■ JJeginning on Sunday night* April 6, 1947, it was bur privilege to Worship 
with Brother C. R. Morelock and his fine group in Sullivan Church. 

After speaking to the membership on "Reaching Men for God” and explain
ing how to organize a Brotherhood, a number of the men came to the front 

.... after: we had dismissed the service and expressed a desire: to organize a
Sharighar is ;Iarge,/we very sbldom see friends outsi e of our own work, Brotherhood. By unanimous vote it was decided to organize and enter into 

her character has changed since the war : the foreign elements who were not the election of officers. - . J - :

:

interned have gained' in influence; the military .has left behind 'many who 

think they can get rich quick; the Chinese have had to struggle for a living 

during the difficult-years of occupation and since V-J Day, when things have 

been even harder, so that much of the former courtesy and thoughtfulness 
of the other person is lacking in their daily life; students speak a vocabulary 

of the money broker and speculator; everyone is selfishly struggling either to
live or to get rich. ' Since our engagement for Monday night-had been postponed,^Brother

' j j /-v « . j tt t. r Roberts and I agreed to meet with the pastor and these new BrotherhoodChina has never needed Christ-more than today. Her youths are frus- , . A •
/ .... . ' . leaders at the church Monday ngiht, April 7, at 7:30 p.; m. to select com-

trated* confused and. disillusioned. They expected peace to come with rhe mittee chairmen and workers for the various committees. It was decided that 

cessation of the Sino-Japanese hostilities. The fears and perils of Civil War
“ . * * . • s F , . . . . • z •. • _ e

are overshadowed in importance by the fears and < perils of economic inse
curity. Students confess that they cannot sleep at night because of financial 

worries. They see no wayxto realize either their personal ambitions or Na

tional democracy and a stabilized economy. This, psychology is insidious.
It seeps in and undermines religious' faith and destroys moral standards^ A 

strong, vigorous faith is required to remain cheerful and triumphantly opti

mistic in this environment, to be acutely aware that life is more than eating, 

wearing and living. These young men arid women must see Christian ideal- 

ism as a strong, creative force that changes individuals and society. They 
must be given a creative hope based on reality and see that Christianity is 

the only reality that will save individuals and nations.

Recruits are returning to the field. A year ago we had about twenty 

missionaries on the field. Today our Board has about a hundred. Our ;

___  d • e • \ • ■ e ’ .

We list below the names of those elected to lead:

President... . . . ....... ....,.
Membership Vice-President 

, Program Vice-President. . .
Activity Vice-President.,. . .
Secretary-Treasurer. ; .....

John Ledbetter 
. . .Walter Reed 
. . . Chester Hall 
.. . Cecil Dykes

this-church Brotherhood would begin its activities with three committees and 
add any others that might be needed later on. '

EVANGELISTIC COMMITTEE

George ^litchell, Chairman
J. L. Shipley
Herman Dykes ■

Glen Taylor, Chairman . / '
, Luke Kilday ' ; : . ...

Claude Richardson
f William Light 

i '."r ' ‘

BENEVOLENCE COMMITTEE

J. L. Shipley, Chairman
7 Wiley Sizemore

’ Walter Reed 7

schools and hospitals are being rehabilitated.
' A. . - ' • ' • • • . ’ ,•

Our churches are being re- Sullivan church has a splendid new building and the membership is en- 

vived., The University of Shanghai is an example of what can be done when thused over the work being done at present to provide more space for Sunday
Christian men and women, both Chinese and foreign, give their money school and Training Union

i

and talents and'become co-laborers with God. President Henry H. Lin and 
his attractive wife left Shanghai on Monday, the tenth, for the States. Presi

I

dent Lin will speak to the Northern and Southern Baptist Conventions and 

to many other groups in the North and South before he goes to the Baptist 
World Alliance in Europe.' I hope that you will get to meet and know this 
’’prince of a man.” ' ■ •

Weare just closing our winter. vacation. Registration for the new term 

1

begins tomorrow. We are expecting a drop in enrollment^because of the *; 

high tuition. Presidents of nine. Chinese universities have agreed to charge 
$500,000.00 for' the semester^ Sunday afternoon we shall have bur faculty 

retreat ind make plans for meeting both the mental and spiritual heeds of 

our students. Last year seventy-four young people became members of the - 
University Baptist Church by baptism. .

. Thank you for your Christmas greetings and for your love and prayers 
that have followed our work in this difficult time. Continue to remember 

US. ' I am sorry that I cannot write each of you personally, but my cor- ;

pbndenoe is too great and my time is limited* but believe me when I say 
£3 each card and letter is deeply appreciated. With sincere gratitude and

, I am, Your friend,—Lorene Tilford.

- Litz Manor Church
Rev. Roscoe Black, Supply Pastor

According to previous announcement we met with a group of interested 
men who had been making some plans relative to organizing their men for 
more definite church objectives. After a brief presentation of the Brother
hood movement, calling' attention to ‘ its aims and objectives, outlining a 
definite program of activities; calling attention to tlie officers necessary to 
carry on the work, those present gave unanimous approval im the objectives 
and voted to enter into the organization with the following to lead: : .;

President. . . . . .. . ; . / . . 
Membership Vice-President 
Program Vice-President. . . 
Activity Vice-President.... 
Secretary-Treasurer ...;...

• • • v. r • —■ • • ' ' -

M. E. Sanders 
,H. L.* Allen 

.Burl McCosh

R. F. Pierce

The missionary, Brother Roberts, will meet with these newly elected 
officers at the church on Monday night, April 14, 1947, to help them decide 
on how many committees they will need:and aelect chairman and workers for 
each-committee. '

two organizations will be reported next week. ‘ :
4'

I
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-AMONG THE BRETHREN
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A special Baptist Hour program originating 
from the Southern Baptist Convention in session 
at St. Louis, Mo., and featuring Mothers Day, wilt 
be broadcast next Sunday, May llj according; to 
the Radio Commission^ S. C, S. F. Lowe, Direc* 
tor, Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Louie D. Newton, President 
of the Convention will bring the second of his two 
messages, using as his subject, "Our Mothers.” . •

• —B&R— '■ '

■■ ‘ •; , ~, V

; v J ’ ; < • J ■' •• t •*

Notwithstanding an epidemic of influent and 
measles in Decaturville. Pastor R. K. Bennett ahd

' . J * • . • . • • • S Z ' " * " ’ • • • • • * • • • • r r- t k < 1 ' • r <*• * f • * I*

the Decaturville Baptist Church recently held a 
gracious revival in which the preaching was done 
By Evangelist E. Floyd Olive. -The ’church was 
greatly uplifted: and there were 5 porfessions of 
faith,.with 2 requesting baptism with the prospect 
of further additions. ./ - "

——B&Rt-T .
. i. ■ ■ . ■ •' • ‘ . ' ■ . .

Pastor A. R. Pedigo and the Immanuel Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, have been assisted yi a revival

Homer G. Lindsay, pastor of First Church, 
Jacksonville, Fla., recently assisted John L.' Wal
drops pastor of West End Baptist Churdi, Atlanta, 
Ga?, in a week of revival services in which there 
were 84 additions. Both he and Brother Waldrop 
are graduates of Carson-Newman College and both 
are being sent _ by their churches to the Baptist 
World Alliance in Copenhagen. < In Brother Lind
say’sx absence his honored father-in-law, L. S. 
Ewton of Nashville will supply his pulpit for sgven 
Sundays. / :V?; ' /b -‘-?

Sunday, April 27, John Jeter Hurt of Jackspii ' 
supplied the pulpit of the First Baptist Church of a 
Kingsport. It was under the ministry by Sterling L. Price; pastor -of the First Baptist
while pastor of the First Church, Jackson, that Church, Athens. There were 27 additions, to the ■ Bennie Pearson, pastor of the Mallory Heights
Pastor L. B. Cobb of the~ Kingsport Church sur- church, 24 upon profession of faith,
rendered to the .ministry. ' —r-B&R—
' * • * . z,z ► ’ . • .

•B&R—— *
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—B&R— ;
Sunday, April 27; Ethridge Baptist Church, Eth

ridge, ordained Douglas Johnson to the gospel 
ministry. Henry Yeager led in the questioning 
of the candidate. L. T. Flatt presented the Bible, 
Dewey Mote prayed the prayer and James Cana
day preached the sermon. ; '

. . *■—-B&R—r~ •
The First Baptist Church, Hohenwald, has re

cently held a Sunday school study course in which 
there were twenty awards. The group studied 
B. H. Carroll’s book, "The Ten Commandments” 
and the teaching was done by O. R. Holley, Sun
day school superintendent. .■

*
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The First Baptist Church, Dunlap, has just ob
served youth week. The young people were in 
charge of two Wednesday evening prayer services. 
It was an inspiration to the entire church to see

Baptist Church, Memphis, did the preaching 
in a recent revival with ;J. /C. Booth and the 
Elliston Avenue Baptist Church of Memphis in 
which there were. 5.0 additions; 29 for baptism. 
Steve Sturdivant, choir, director of. the' Mallory 
Heights Baptist Church directed’ the music/ . ';; '

how wonderfully die young people served in the .. " ' " X .‘ —B&R^ ’ \
various places of responsibility. Frank Waters is Pastor J?\W. Bass and the Lamar Heights Bap- 
pastor. ' tist Church have just closed an eiglit-day revival.

Dr/Ira C. Cole, who has gone into the Evangelistic
April 13 the Island Home Baptist Church of work did the preaching. There were 29 additions,

Knoxville .celebrated the ^birthday' of its pastor, 
Charles E. Wauford, with a; surprise basket dinner.. 
The birthday cake had;20 candles on it represent-

-B&R—

ing the 20 years of his work as pastor. In addi 
tion a love offering of $235.05 was /given him; .

' ' f •> • :A_. ;

" J. W. Marshall, secretary of the department of 
missionary personnel for the Foreign Mission 
Board,' has accepted the presidency of Wayland 
College, Plainview, Texas.

DEPARTMENTAL ATTENDANCES AND ADDITIONS TO TRE CHURCHES, APRIL 27TH

Church
Alcoa,. Calvary 
Alexandria,

X Andersonville 
Athens, First

West End Mission 
Coghill ——_____ 
Etowah, East

.f Etowah, First — 
Etowah, North __ 
Good Hdpe ------ 
Good Springs ____ 
Wildwood ——

Benton —------
‘ Bradford
Brighton --------- 
Bristol, Calvary

Virginia Avenue 
Brownsville -----_ 

. Woodland «
Brunswick T
Chattanooga, Avondale — 

Brainerd ______—.—---■-
Calvary---- —:—
Cedar Hill ———___ _ 
Concord ~

/ Daytona Heights _______ 
Dunlap, First
East Lake --——r——— 
Highland Park .
Lookout Mountain ——
Morris Hill
Oak Grove ———
Red Bank ——i

. Ridgeview —
Signal Mountain —
Silverdale
Spring Creek —
St. Elmo —
Union Fork

Sunday Training Addi- Sunday Training Addi- ;
School Unibn’ tions Church ’ Schdol Union tions

Elizabethton, -Big Spring _. 
Siam -------- - —- -----

._ 233
__ 175

122
__ 459

26
__ 86

61
__ 345
__ 173

82 ■
133

52
109

58
24

48 .16
L 103
- 118
__ 140
__ 113
_^156
„ 474
— 310
__ 322
„ 121
__ 101
__ * 520
__ 443
__ 399 .
__ 219
- 153
__ 73

430
2132

_ 212
_ 230;
_ 499
_ 88
_ 50
_ 156
_ 134
„ ,323
_ 65

Church Hill, McPheeter’s Bend 150 
Cleveland, Big Springs —— 321 . 
. Cedar Springs ——————— 117 

' _ ‘597 
_ 85=
_ 200 
_ liT 
_ 388 

16 
14 

457.

’ First - .
New Friendship ___ 
North Cleveland —
South Cleveland.' —

Columbia, First. — 
Dark’s Mill Branch 
Godwin’s Mission- -

Codkeville, First
Fourth Street
Steven’s Street, __

Covington, First ?_X<.„__
Crockett Mills, Barker’s Chapel

. Crossville, .First 
Mission
Chestnut Hill Mission
Oak Hill
Peavine Mission __L_

= ’ ' ■" - ■ < .. ■
' ■ . •• .: r . • • • ■ : .

* fl. 94 
.102 
307 

69 
222

; 40 
40

W85
20

3 Fountain City, Central

51

31

85 
132 
200

46
72
58

202 
173

5 Hines Valley — 
Gallatin, First

' Grand Junction, First 
Harriman^ Trenton Street 

Walnut Hill
Henderson ----- -

-- Hohenwald —__ _
Humboldt, First  ___—_

Bethel “H” _________
Huntingdon, First

-i. Jackson, Bemis
3 Bible Grove _'  —.—-

22

6

58 2
41 1
56

152
605

2
22
4

188 2
112 „ ■
166 2
43
15

1’03
82

120

■ 2. ..

I

a*:
Calvary _____ 

. First ——
Friendship —
Madison -__

r.

North Jackson:!)___
Parkview
Royal Street ——__—X_—-L—
West Jackson __

Jefferson .City, First ——--J-
Jellico, First
Johnson City, Unaka Avehue__
Jonesboro, Oak Grove ___ 2g._
Keeling ———___2____-___ ;

65
208

82
224 .

94
109
65
76

-145 2\ '
63
88
28
95

3

b

Kingsport, First 
Long Island1 
Lynn Garden _ A

Knoxville, Arlington
, Broadway

Fifth, Avenue
' -First

Glenwood- -----____ 
Lincoln Park —__ 
, Lonsdale -_

McCalla Avenue XX 
North Knoxville r_r

! : O akwood -
t„. Sevier' Heights

Smithwood: 
South Knoxville

v West View
4 Lawrenceburg

. Lebanon
. Barton’s Greek 

’'Cedar', Grove
■ Lexington,: >First: 

Liberty, Salem 
Maryville, First 
Mt. Pleasant :•

• Masebt •
. .Roseberry ________

Medina __2__ 
Antioch

. : Memphis, Bellevue _ 
- Boulevard

i4i 103 -
191 ' ■ 127
746 172 "i

‘ 34
355 72 ' '
138 44-
402 '103? * 2
279 112 12
.127 — **
.85 67 2
521 ... 96-

70 . 73' . 2
'm 3
273 “ 71

86 65
455 17i . / •6
853 A— 2

, -52 ■ ,62 •2
96 . J L

X268 , . 1W
’229 60 21
’ 77

1083 • 366 > ■''2'
525 20T

.281 119 3
271 108' ’ . 1
156 J X73 ♦
•69 . - •*

,702/ 104
128 68* \

-322 ... '107 s
* /

-323 . 104
1236- ’ -362 - ~6\

955. - 226 3
955- ” - 260/ : -

- 245- , <.104; ■’ ?;3:
:"570: 191 ; .X'9-
. 451 : 103 > .< ■ 1
': 720 -.203 1

.358 X': 128 X ?
373- / .196 ••-•:< 3
366: XX126XX- 8'.
396 -.;:•; Xi33X/ •'4A
486' ?: 'b--'84 <••' ’3
207 : 54 ’ 4'
B66 . 122XXX 3
531 ;. 105 • . *.

.'81 x.?27 XX-
/-115- ■■X". 53

230 '.■•A: 88 Xr
• 106 ■? 51 :

674 101
105 / X-.. 75;-■

T59 <.: 100; •- 17 ?:
264 ■/A 86? .. / 3
17Q >• 80 ” - -A * -.
133 ' .:?. ^54-'-:X ■

2659 20
621 X : 199AA 31 >

Church
Central Avenue__ ._:
Galilee ^_____ 

. Highland Heights k__

Sunday Training Addi 
" - School Union ;

LaBelle
Levi.-- ^_____  
Louisiana Street 
McLean ______  
Mallory Heights 
Prescott Memorial _2 
Seventh Street ______ 
Shirley; Park • 
Speedway-, Terrace 2^ 
Temple
Union Avenue

Milan, Chapel ‘ Hill.
; First. ’ 

Millington 
Milton' 
Morristown, First 
' First .

' , Walnut Street - Mission 
’ Powell’s 'Chapel _____ 

Taylor’s Chapel 
Westvue __

Nashville, Belmont 
First

. Grace _
' ’ Grubbs Memorial' 
. Harsh Chapel

- Immanuel
4 Lockeland ------L— 

Mill . Creek ___ _• -■ ••J * ‘ •• r ....
:.... ’Park A venue

//Seventh: __________ 
;ThiM-.

.. Woodmont X__ xXL__  
< < New Market, Dumplin'A. 
' Oak Ridge, First _i.___  

Glenwood ______
: .Robertsville. XXXXXsX 

O'ld Hickory, -First __L_
s • b' y 'Temple

’ Oliver Springs, First X_ 
/ Orlinda, Pleasant Hill X 

, Philadelphia
■.Portland';
Riceville, Short Creek _ 

■ Ramer"- ff__ ■ ..

J- 556
_ 336
_ .888
_ 706
_ ■ 129
_ 180

232
... 214

328
239

>59 
.105

1— 324 
561

- _ 547
—_ 123
M 1059
_L_ 1570

1265 •
___ 71
___ 341 

144
' t71 -

— 583
__  332

.- 35’.
115

-- 97
.246'

-1^ 931
-<1^89

838
132

___ .127
-432
512

•. 85

390 < 106
151

: 127
122

20
291

- 516
312

42
131
108

100
84

73

t

191 
193 
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Victory Sunday School Class

son, Jewel Brown. Kathleen Bagwell, T. J. Craw
ford.

third row: Mrs. Jones Fox, Mrs. Faultner,

pICTURED ABOVE are members of the Victory 
• Sunday School Class of North Cleveland Bap

tist Church, Cleveland. This class was winner in

Rev. J. E. Williams

a contest held recently in the church. Below are Albert Cline, Easter Maynes.;
published the names as they were supplied By the • Fourth row: Mrs. Irene Rutledge, Mrs. Kath- 

■ list sent from the church to BAPTIST AND RE- erine Elder, son Larry Wayne, Henry Mays, Ruby 
ELECTOR. .. Lee Fox.

-r i. i ™ ' rr A-di j Fifth row: Pastor of the church, Rev. C. E. Me- Teacher of class, Mrs. Hoyt .Elrod, DonaId .Robin Sund
Miss- Cecil Leafprd, George Clayton, letch Jones, School Supt R visage; Mary
Flossie Wilson. age, daughter, J4rs. Ernest E. Visage and Martha

Second Mrs. C. W. Bryant, Walter . Robin- Jane Visage, Mrs. George D. Webb. •

Rev. J. E. Williams, pastor of Brunswick 
Baptist Church, Brunswick,: travelled 66,852 miles 
in the past three years to serve without interrupt
ing his congregation each Sunday. A student at 

' Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary at Fort 
Worth he makes the 1238-mile round trip between 
that city and Brunswick each week to fill his pul
pit. Baptist and Reflector regrets that space 
does not permit a fuller write up concerning this.

—B&R— ....
Pastor O. C. Rainwater and the Trenton Street 

Baptist Church, Harriman, have been assisted in a 
fine revival by Elwyn N. Wilkinson, pastor of the 
Immanuel Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. Charles 
C. Maples, pastor of Sylvan Hills Baptist Church, 
Atlanta, Ga., had charge of the music. There were 
19 additions to the church, 10 for baptism.'

Mr. H. C. Webb, chairman, Mr. John Matthews has recently moved to a new location in Jackson, 
and the pastor, Bunyan Smith, are a committee 
appointed by the Third Baptist Church, Nash-
ville, to repaint and redecorate the church build 
in& - ;•

The bulletin of the First Baptist Church of 
Dallas, Texas, recently carried a writeup concern
ing an Intermediate boys’ class in the Calvary 
Baptist Church of Jackson, Miss., of which the 
teacher is Mr. O, M. Jones. Mr. Jones was de
scribed as "one of the best Intermediate teachers in ; 
all the land.” Mrs. O/M. Jones is the manager of 
the Baptist Book Store in, Jackson, Miss,, which

J CHURCH FURNITURE
• Chancel furniture, carved-wood figures, 
* . pews, tables,'and folding elixirs to lit every 
a budget. Many other types of church equip- 
a ment and supplies also available. -f
* Write Department 23

• j AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY .
’ 354 Nelson Street, S. W. Atlanta 3, Ga.

The Editor has known , these friends since school 
days and rejoices over their fruitfulness in the 
Lord’s work.

. —B&R—r
M I . . . . . • • .

A gain of 31 students, increasing the number 
from 87 to 118 during 1946, is reported in the 

tlllt33rd annual report of the commission of the 
American Baptist Theological Seminary on White’s 
Creek Pike, Nashville. Dr. R. W. Riley is presi
dent of the institution.

■' —-B&R-— ' ' ■ .

"Our work continues to grow. First Baptist 
Church- was organized January 20, 1944. We re
organized George Jones Memorial (now Calvary) 
church soon after that. The Mt. Zion (colored) 
Church was organized later and is doing excellent

J work on their own except for some help we got
• for them from our State Board. Robertsville and
• Glenwood Baptist Churches were organized from
• , our body last June, and it appears as though we
* may need to organize at Highland View in the
• near future. You have done a magnificent church- 
J: , building job, and that speaks well for a church.” ,
• —Bulletin, First Baptist Church, Oak Ridge,
• , Walter Stuart Rule, pastor. :

BE A NURSE 
1 . .

Few occupations today offer the op
portunity for service to humanity that 
the Graduate Nurse enjoys. '

A nurse may enjoy life-long eco
nomic independence, for her services ; 
always will be in demand.

• • * . •' 4 . ■.*.*

Mather School of Nursing at South- 
erh Baptist Hospital offers unusual 
opportunities. It is affiliated with 
Tulane University in the education of 
its students; and the Hospital pays the

• '' " - - • ’• ■ .• • ■

tuition fees.

We can admit 100 young women in 
the September class. Early applicants 
may be assured of acceptance.

..

MARS HILL COLLEGE
A Christian Junior College, where the interest of the student is made the first 

consideration. Desirable location 19 miles north of Asheville, N. C.< Positive re
ligious training. Co-educational. Enrollment 1,000. Reasonable rates ($450 for 9 
months). Ninety-second session opens September 9, 1947. For illustrated catalog, 
address HOYT BLACKWELL, President, Mars Hill, N. C.

Enrollment 1,000, Reasonable rates ($450 for 9

Address:
■X . ■ I . : • •.

THE DIRECTRESS

Southern Baptist Hospital
7 New Orleans 15, Louisiana •
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News and Views from Tennessee and Beyond
Transcription Service For Local ( 

Churches
By S. F. Lowe d
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Carson-Newman Preachers School
HPhe School for Preachers and Preachers* Wives 
7 ■ • will be held at Carson-Newman this year, be
ginning June 16th and continuing through .June 
27th.~-..< v??' ;.N :■ ■ ./ 7 .>: >.

Former Tennessee Secretary Holds
Revival ?5-

I*

VATES Church, purham, N.C., cooperated in a 
- - City7wide - evangelistic meeting April 13 -23,

all but two of the Baptist churches holding serv- 
- ices. Joh h D ’ Freeman,, rural .fi’eld worker of the ' Of course, Dr. Mahan will be one of our teach- 

ers;’ /We coiild not have the Preachers School

increased in a matter of days if there is demand looking program by Truett Cox, a native of Ten- 
for more. Other programs will be ready within k. messee and former pastor in Bluff City and. Bristol, 
few weeks. As this transcription service grows He went to the .Durham church from Danville,
every effort will_ be made to offer programs and Va., where he served Second Church, f. ■ ■
messages needed and desired by, the pastors and The meeting resulted in unifying and strength-, 
other leaders. ' 7 - . . ening the spirit of . the congregation and in seveii-

These transcribed programs can be used in many teen additions,- twelve, for 'baptism,-all adults ex
ways by the churches and their organizations.' cept two. Five people fededicated themselves.
Churches with part time preaching can bring a Brother Cox'is moving on and his people are-en-
transcribed inspirational message at ’the close of . thusiastic as they face the heeds of a'new day.
Sunday school on Sundays when there is no regu-. 2 f ■■ ■ ■ ; ? r

: lair preaching service. Pastors can use transcribed
Bible studies, or other type programs as part of 

■ mid-week services ^while Sunday schooland Train
ing Union leadership can feature special tran
scribed programs in assembly-meetings and during

JJECENTLY the Radio Commission voted to in- 
■ augurate a transcription service to the churches 

throughout the Convention. Two hundred ninety
seven programs of message and music on 4,000 ' Home Mission Board,' did the preaching: for the .. ... 
records are now available. . This number can be Yates church which is being" led/in a forward- without hiin as. long, as he is able to work He
- . i • .r j___ i. . - i t i • ------------> > . x,. r rr -xvill teachkthe.-'Artide^

it will be a great treat for pur preachers to study 
the Articles of Faith under the direction of a man 
of such ripe and rich: experience.

Brother David N. Livingstone 'has agreedto 
help us again.;; While we feel that we are impos
ing somewhat on Brother Livingstone, we know 
there is rip' man among us who can teach more 
Bible nor do it in a finer way than ten this' efficient 
pastor and: Bible - student. Brother Livingstone 
will-teach "The Parables of Jesus.’* ; 7;^ ?

/ The . third; teacher has not been; definitely 
cured, but we are asking for one of our good men 
fro mSouthweste'rn Seminary/We hope Dr. W. T.

T^HOUGH IT IS late, I trust it: is not too late for Conner will be able to come.
'me to express our appreciation throfi^ I expect to be on the campus and make a few

paper to those who helped make^our- Preachers’ feeble remarks from day to day. . ..
School a success. / / ' ' .. are ‘ expecting also that the wives-of-our

Because of the illness of Rev. E. Li Willies of Poachers will be with us; and while the^ faculty

i
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A Fine Preachers’. School In 
McMinn Association

/

intermission periods of study courses.
. -A record player that can play both phonograph

and radio records will be required. The Radio ___ ______ __________________ ____ ______ ______
Commission can supply the very best machine of Chattanooga and a state workers’ meeting that kept has not-been announced' we can depend on Miss
this type at moderate price. • ' Joe Wells from arriving on time, the program for Northington to secure some capable women for

- . , To help defray the-cost of. this service these the annual Preachers’ School of the McMinn Coun- ^is work. . .. 7.
transcriptions will be made available on a small ty Association, which was conducted the week of Sarah .Swann Home will be available and we are 

;',Z rental basis. ’ < ; v March 3 at Athens First Church, had to be altered expecting a great crowd and a.good school.J _
For further information, write The Radio Com- considerably. However, because of the fine spirit - • Begin now to make your, plans to join us. Don’t

mission, S. B. C., 427 % Moreland Avenue, N. E., of cooperation and willingness to ''Pinch Hit” on forget to bring pillows, sheets, blanket and towels!
Atlanta, Georgia. the part of Dr. Tohn Huff and. Rev. t N. Bull of '.This is important! ^-JamesT. WARREN,; Pres^

e

1

4

On Pastoral Contacts

the part of Dr. John , Huff and Rev. J. N. Bull of . This is important’^-jAMES T. WARREN,;
Chattanooga, Dr. Ramsey Pollard, Knoxville; Rev. ..............v’,. '.j,.-f7• ,/■'

J. T. Cline, Niota, and Rev. Ben McKenzie, Big . ~
Springs, we are happy to announce, ^though very much to the spirit 6f the school. Yes, the spirit of
late, that our school was one of the. best we have the school was great and we owe everyone who
ever had af Athens The average attendance was contributed to the success of our school, in any
thirty-one. The W. M.U. of Athens First Church way; a "debt of gratitude.—CHAS.- S. RUNYON,
served noon day meals which were Tops and added Assistant- 'M^deratof and Secretary of Conferencei.:

For 30 years I have been a sort of individual 
clearing' house for making contacts between 
churches and prospective pastors. I have received 
a great blessing in trying to. render service in this 
field.. Much of my correspondence now is with' 
churches'’seeking pastors. Of course, most of my 
long time friends are now more than 50 years of 
age. ' I am sorry that churches are so hesitant in J 
calling men who are 50 or more years of age. j'

1
I

• V’ •. »

1

I
Some of our best men who are doing outstanding ? 
jobs are even in their early sixties. However, if :
I am to render service in this capacity I must get 
better acquainted with our young men. Because 
of illness I have missed three of the last five ses-

THE WATCHMAN-EXAMINER
A National Baptist Weekly, Dedicated to Baptist Doctrines and Principles

; sions of the Southern Baptist Convention. I will I 
be in St. Louis, the Lord willing, for the conven
tion this year, and I hope that our younger men 

-will make themselves known to me, not because 
; they are seeking a place, but in order that I may^ 

be of greater service in helping the churches -find 
a suitable pastor. I not only do much of this by 
correspondence, but I have a great opportunity 
to serve in this capacity in connection with my 
work as interim pastor among our churches.—-

/John W.,Inzer, Sylacauga,,Ala. ' :

FOR ,

PASTORS SUPERINTENDENTS
. . TRUSTEES ?'f

DEACONS
TEACHERS

ALL BAPTISTS

For nearly 130 years—THE .WATCHMAN-EXAMINER has been bringing to 
Baptists a > Christian interpretation of world affairs, timely articles on current
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• j f topics, news from all the religious world, especially of dur Baptist fellowship

RICH PRINTING CO;
* ' ; . ■ . ••' । • t ' ■

417 Commerce Street
" . - '• <*7 ; " 4 . /..

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE. - - / • ■ ■ ‘ t <

. ■ ’ 1 .. • •. - 1 : r- •; : ’ ' ■ * > Vf’

PRINTER^---PUBLiSHERS

the Sunday School Lesson, a page for the family, book reviews, and other featuresz

T^E WATCHM^
BE IN EVERY BAPTIST’S HOME t
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A modern plant catering to all types 
of printing for oyer 50 years.

I

THE WATCHMAN-EXAMINER
• 1 _ • • * * •** - • ‘ _ - • K * • • . • • • ' • - * . L . 1 • * * • • _

j

23 East 26th Street New York 10, N
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SUBSCRIBE TODAY — $3.00 PER YEAR
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“Read The Bible’
• • • * * . f “ • • r ,

’ * .* *

American Bible Society : 
. • • . . ' r • • * . • •

■■

V
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TO. ■
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pends largely upon the possibility of bringing the Classes are also open to lady students preparing 
Gospel back , into the homes of our population,” for Christian service. The student body is like a
writes the secretary of the Bremen Evangelical big, family living in the conscious presence of the
Church, located in the British Zone. "Therefore . Lord with most attractive surroundings in the 

TPhis YEAR one million people will receive in every Bible has ah inestimable value.” \ heart of the Florida citrus industry. Expenses. are
' . the mail a sheet of Bible Seals from ' the. ; "Possibilities Unlimited,” is the way a chaplain tobe /ound an^ Correspondence
American Bible Society, in its .'promotion of the described the opportunities for the Bible> Society § Leon^M
ninth annual 'Bible Seal, campaign. An intensi- in. Japan. To meet this challenge, the Bible So-, ■ ost- -Box 5^^ ._
fied program has been inaugurated this year . ciety is in the process of publishing 1,500,000 ' ______.
necessitated by the need'for funds to Japanese New Testaments^and 100,000 whole ' 1 ? .
many, calls for scriptures that press*the Society Bibles, thousands of which have already reached Book Reviews
from all parts of the world. ’ x Japan. It is expected that during the war, the 1

'"Read the Bible;” is the slogan adopted for the original tequesCfot 2,500,000 Testaments will be / .PREACHERS AND
1947 Seals. On the brown background four dif- met and exceeded. . i / . 7 Ke‘?
fereht designs are shown, the reading of the Bible These are but a few of the important tasks on CnnvHohAoS'36’ 1^D p

7 on the farm, in the home, in the factory and in.'the which the Bible Society is working. • Every letter ■ ; ‘ . nce . • •
office. The sheets of one hundred Seals are sup- that carries a little brown Bible; Seal, put there, by .These illustrations are ' especially helpful for 
plied at one dollar each. And what are some of someone who believes, not only in the "Reading of private devotions because they-are based upon pass-

-x the Bible,” but in sharing it.also, brings the goal a8es of the Scriptures. They are valuable to
From the Belgian Congo in Africa come words of the Bible Society that mu^h nearer completion. , speakers and Christian workers since there is a

> . . ., • ■ topical index that will enable one to find quickly
““ .. : ■ ■ : . an illustration to fit a given subject. I recommend ■

Florida Baptist Institute ■j .... ■ tions. Inc author is a Baptist.—MRS. L. G. FREY.

of thanks for the printing of the Gospel of St. 
Luke in Commercial Kikongo. "Our appreciation 
is inexpressible indeed,” wrote a missionary to 
the Bible Society. "It has been practically impos-LXAV A RMV kJV W AV U ¥ ► M . V*-*»l«*'-H** J ' \ _ , . . - ' . . JL. ~ , ■ t --------------------------------------------

sible to. get Scriptures in any. language whatever THE GRACE of God Baptists have a school K ; A ,
during die past year. We will ever: begrateful for the training of rural preachers who have ’ f ■ - .
td you for'th is assistance in getting the gospel out not had advantages of high school or seminary OUR EVANGELICAL FAITH. By Harold John
and in evangelizing and'winning these peoples to education. The Florida Baptist Institute at. Lake-
Christ.” ' * ■. : ? A land offers special courses in the Bible, English,

"In my parish there are more than 5,000 mem- speech, homiletics, church administration, gospel 
hers,” writes a pastor from. Germany, "who have music, and other practical'phases of Baptist lead

ership. A diploma is given upon completion of 
the work. " Seventy-two have1* enrolled this year,

t

✓

been .expelled from their native place; Pommern, -
by the Polish authorities and are robbed in their .
departure of. their last goods and chattels. They arid^he leaders expect 150 to 200 next year. This 
are being, sheltered in iron barracks; they 'have 
neither a .chair nOr table; many people have ar
rived without shoes and stockings who ^used to ES" struction. Regardless of previous school advan- 
farmers in good circumstances before they were tages these students make rapid advancement. .
drivericout. But many of them come to me with Those who wish to go on to college may enter as 
the lament, that their greatest erief is the loss of freshmen. Older students will go directly to the

Institute takes adult students wherever they are
educationally and gives - them understandable in-

I-

. Ockenga. Zondervan Publishing House, . 
Grand Rapids, Mich. > .

This little book of 75 pages gives six messages
■—-a series preached in the Park Street Congrega- - 
tional Church of which the author is the pastor- 
interpreting his own theological views as to the ’ ' 
National Association of Evangelicals’ "Statement 
of Faith.” - h . /

The author was a leader in organizing evan
gelical forces, and has been recognized as the

the lament, that their greatest grief is the loss of 
their Bibles and prayer book-, by the Poles or the 
Russians. Tam thankful that through your pres
ent gift I can give at least to some of these friends 
the Book of Books.’*

movements intellectual and doctrinal interpreter.
Dr. Ockenga has set forth the heart-center of

evangelical belief.
► •

seminary from the Institute. A majority, how
ever,. wilL receive all of their training here. This He . discusses in three of his messages: "The 
school, therefore, tries to prepare for successful • Agent of God,” "The Purpose of God,”: "The 
pastoral service wherever these men may be called. Unity of the Church.”—U. MALCOLM. :

*
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"Success of- our endeavor in reconstruction de-
' r ’ - • 4 * U . • - *

A Benefactor ...
YOU become a benefactor to our aged 
and infirm preachers and their wives 
or widows and orphans through our 
ANNUITY PLAN, a . . G ■'
At the same time you secure, a gener
ous income* during your entire life
time.'
A gift on the ANNUITY PLAN helps 
others and provides guaranteed in
come. 7 .
Help brighten the • eventide for the 
old / preachers. What more blessed 
service could you render?
Fill in this coupon -and mail to:
RELIEF AND ANNUITY BOARD 

f 206 &
Dallas 1, Texas

■ ’ ’ ■ ’ ■ * ■ \ .; * ■ ’ ’ ’

Please send me information concern 
ing your ANNUITY PLAN’ <<

Name
; ■. ■ - ..... -

Street Address
iCity^

Date of Birth

*

• ■

A*

F or LOCAL CHURCHES..

297 programs 
Messages and Music on 4.000 Records 
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR CHURCH 

L ON; A SMALL RENTAL BASIS " ■' ■ 
Good Two-Speed Record Player Available 

Plays Radio and Phonograph "Records

L

Bring the recorded messages of these and other great 
a-: preachers .to-ydur-church^

Dr. Ted F. Adams
Dr Walter P. Binns‘ . • • <-

Dr. Ralph A. Herring
Chester SwotDr

Dr W. O. Vaught. Jr

Dr. C. Rby Angell

Dr.W. Douglas Hudgins
Dr.C. C. Warren
Dr. Harold W? Tribble

r
i- 
r«

State

■ nwnr urmi

• *

The late Dr. George W.Truett

For particulars write:
THE RADIO COMMISSION, S.B.C 

■ wS ’: S. F^ Lowe, Director •;
427% Moreland Avenue, N. E.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA
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’ Through God’s Eyes
$1.50

This giffie^altti^ that
eternally rack mensb^ Cpd
pertfiiide&tfa^ 
that will str^giheh yb tnspirencuhd
uplift ygf^frsd^nfr\^-T-.-"'"

(

^f erities Of The
By Zeno Wall — $1.50

Believing that Christ9s gospel is ^sufficient 
for the world9s greatest catastrophes and for 
the individual's darkest night,99 this beloved 
pastor speaks to chaFeh^e aud coniffort Chrisr 
tians today.

Irao To
". . ■ ■ - ■ ‘ ■ ■' j v ' - , - /; -

M>. ■ ■ • .- •'•• -K ■' ' <

La By John J. Wicker $1.75 .
• • ' . . . .— ** . . . Hz'

• ' • , * • u z t .

, ( A book sparkling with humo^
entirely characteristic of the authof"^Scotch-
Irish heritage and practice. We believe you 
will like this book. > • '

Robes Of Splendor
By Harold E. Dye — $1.75

V Honest ahd^rnedningfi^ meditations fronv aU 
nature which exalts the spirit:q^ p of
Christ. 1 : ■ “■ -.e

Give Your Child TKe Best Books
• . ■ . ■•■'■. '■ - •■ ' ■ ’ • ' r x . ‘ ~ . ‘"E ■ ■' ■’ —

1,

. I ?.. • '

Books Now Available in the LITjLE TREASURER SERIES
• . .. ■ : ■■ - -1 ■■■-■• ■' .’. — ;■ ...... .”• ■ . .. ,. ■ \ ■ " - ■ ?■: ■

/rf '.J.

Bible Friends To Know ' ' ■ ■ "" " r ;
50

- Bn Allen
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Abundantly illustrated ih^ the Bible eds^ reading
for children. The^y are thaFo^fgarants
for—attractive, authentic Bible

orderfrom

B APT I ST BO OK ST OR E
r 127 9th Avenue %

Chtohbo^a' Serves Ocoee Knoxville,. Knox County Memphis, Shelby County Nashville; rest of the state
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